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HEN IN COUNCIL. the importance of instructing 
the children of the evil effects 
of stimulante and narcotics upon the 
human system, we recommend local 
unions to appoint a committee in each 
uhion, who shall with the permission of 
Sunday school superintendents have 
temperance taught regularly at stated 
intervals in our Sunday schools.

4. Believing that it is of the utmost 
importance while our children are re
ceiving the education provided by our 
public schools they should also be pre
pared for life by a knowledge 

practical work which 
measure prepare them 

futurè career; therefore 
be it resolved ; that we through our pro
vincial executive memoralize the board 
of education, urging upon them the im
portance of introducing manual training 
mto the schools of this province.

4. That the time having arrived when 
it is desirable ter erect a new Refuge 
Home, that this convention

the Latest News of the 
>ld Seekers at 

Skagway.

(From the Daily Colonist, September 4.)

NEWSOFTHEPROVINCE
ness to the many who knew the erstwhile 
Victorian who bears that patronymic.

IN THE POLE CUUliT. - ;
i it.fXA ■■ ■a-'i&'r yg,

The TV. C. T. U. Hold Another In
teresting Session and Pass 

Some Resolutions.

.... '"'""""''I'mmiiBiiwliiiiHnnuiini.iMmllaarTwo Thousand Oregon Sheep for 
Fraser River Pastures—Nanai

mo’s Show.

Inclination Aroused to 
he Stiekeen Route 
In Preference. SEETHREE BRAVE WOMEN.Magistrate Macrae Is Kept Busy 

With a Large Grist of 
Cases.

Reports From the White Pass Fail to Deter 
Them in Their Undertaking.

Clad in serviceable suits of Mackinaw, 
cut after the regulation “ bloomer ” pat
tern, three plucky members of the gentle 
sex took passage at Victoria on board 
the City of Seattle bound for Skagway. 
The reports brought down from the 
North on Sunday have had no effect in

Youthful depravity and nnneighborly
quarrels constituted the underlying bands on the long and difficult journey 
causes for the major portion of the grist t° Klondyke, and although strong 
of cases which Police Magistrate Macrae F??y f.alt?r or fall by the wayside no-

lh . , w I*. ». »d «s &."JSJ3ÏÏSSriÏÏ!l
the managing committee of the home, in kept the court m session all the morn- these determined women, 

departments. A new branch of temper- £°°JUction with the provincial executive ing and afternoon. There were one or Let their names be recorded. Mrs. 
ance activity was decided upon, acting forth™The workah-eLte two more serious cases, the most im- ^ela<?n> Mrs. Shand and Mrs. Cecil,
upon the suggestion put forward on 6. Resolved, that where practical our' P°rtant being a charge of arson made fortJwhi^hâve hitoe^to^nTpart^f
Wednesday afternoon, and Mrs. Robson unions affiliate with the Women's Conn- against a miserably clad woman named their daily life, and venturing for the
was named as the superintendent of the through them we are sometimes Ellen Burns, who appeared in the box first time" upon the hardships and
“Department of Food Reform.” The 7 Resolved ‘ • with a crying baby in her arms. Ellen privations1 of that Northern country
same object will receive special consider- the’.vent nf 'o™ that m is alleged to have had a “ grudge ” 16 wouldnotbe unnatural to expect that

EiriÊsS gagg ffippi
with Mrs. Spofford as presiding officer mnr locab unions en- ” *narraf“gB7£r sex wbeTlhev Mtinfn thoughts that intruded themselves upon
and Mesdames McGregor, Booth and Pu91nea= ln" rourt she testified to certlin^nJnaje their m.ind8- no ai8“ of weakeningfno
Grant as associate members. Mrs. 9 That we rîSmmfn™®m|)er8: having been used by the gentle Ellen exPre88[on of doubt, made itself appar-

^ from Michi-

rJeTofotions.head °f ** COmmlttee on ««the manicipai.francbise into Vc^- a™n£a‘apphed° Elton“dTwtosb StoreTraiouUvUto 'toLfc

Er £!5by Mrs. Cunningham and provoked con- 0r thft °Lim ïîfw m Tbu WOrk by no fewer than three eyewitnesses tn exPre88ed herself as fully prepared to

ssssssssstsez & t. EEEste-Er-'F

&mssL2 asss BE’HJr ?~2 ErsSSSSffifî ses»1 ssafrriS
of the introduction of life sustaining for 7 7 c!cva8s discovered ha timeforthem to he elrito the ,ace of a mountain and to slip from
stainers8’ ^ ^ ^ t0tal 8b " ? ‘the'X^ett ?„®

Much interesting and valuable in- ^That^reromm^nd® onr1' • • , ordor “oVcoal oil waa su'ffide^tly1 pro- =ou°try may all be pictured in realistic

iEIESÿâirîEStS Ksnstr^siE^E SHKSHES S? Wm”:

SssSEsS-P
SfftKs BHE&HS

E EEEsii^
eyatematic beneficence, Mre. T. Scouler thf> P'e™ -™'l “HJ K ,î ‘ ™Z di,1,lc‘' ol AnElnfi.? 8

a:r snusrhss; SBSïïra*«5ss ss £5m£Hu assrssss-

sr,L%7S"v^;rs S 2JïsSMi£:meetings, Mrs. N. Shakespeare, Vie GREENWOOD-HILL. tiansen intheface Mr Crease aoDea?" ae"ption, the provisions ample and well
Ks, termSMtiS: & T.c w,„ K..„ SSÜZîstJ’sïiŒÆiïfc 5M; -SlSi .rSLEÏ ,:;tS

-Sin8fl“’(;!Sin8teJ; C0,nfe^ y at “ri,tf^.rch Cau,edral- gWen to Ms client, but Tn the end th! best available transportation facili-
Kennedy, Westminster/railroad work The marriage of A. E. Greenwood and roets^rantin^until 10 fi”ei °l ^t10 aDd 
Mrs. T. H. Brown, Vancouver- mifer- ^'es Cethenne Hill took nlace at Christ 'fnr the8f® îhk t0"m0r" 
mentedwineat the Lord’s table Mrs . Churdb cathedral last evening, in the w„1v, ^6- payment of the money,
Maguire, Union; legislative, petition I prea.e=ce of a Party of friends and ac- htoeefn^reafllr ke®P ^ contro1 of

tteXsVir ! mss; mu.,^ .PPTnti deeire8
Halliday, Comox; evangel stic wort" iaway by Mr- Dudgeon, was very ®°30y,‘he felicties of matrimony 
Mrs. Forbes, Nankimo; hospital woïk’ pre“ily and becomingly attired. Mies T the‘attor T1®86/
Mrs. J. L. Macnaughton Victoria-’IF' Guthro and Miaa Bird were the “uh f m®’ Wa.8 charKed
young women’s work, Mrs. C. Schoolev’ bJide8maids, and Mr. R. Greenwood hp* ££n^ 7 fivn ft=Ure t0 8app0Pt

»B5B5USM*M" S: FT^rsfj^ss. tir b*£?w"-
aL^^JSaSs-^SSSa Zt^E'ZSiPlF-SSSi »•

incorporated in the minutes andefven Bupper- Provided at the home of the SPion heï °wn credit

Sûsraï srssns; y&vfcvtieshSira ■s.'ti»

given charge of the committee on liter &sterVW- N- Carmichael, Jas. Pilling, Pe?aK7- , ... . , ’
ature and the Woman’s Journal and Lh,as' S,teele-,J- A. Clarke, A. E. Belfrey, A trio of small boys who have been 
Mrs. Priest! V nf Naneimn ef ’ C lad y and gent’s arm chair; Mrs. J. J. Ran- making things very unpleasant for Mr. among sailors |„5™™ °f îhe .work dolph, glass service; Mr. and Mrs. Phil N. Pointer by indulging in language 

The"renort rnWalf and mmere. Smith, silver butter knife and berry spoon : which should be as Greek to those of

iste issbriSSSS SSk’tiESSEE E=Ev-a«sTiMre. Snofford Mfh R TT "Rwrtxxryi ^ i Mr. H. Harris, cheese dish’ Mr G Tite fi.eilceafiducedwa8 0iilycon8idered8uffi- othersPall of whom nrâp?Vh» ”d table cover; E. J. Salmon, scuttle and fire cient to convict one of the three offend-
ofpetitiomnJtef^,.^ necessity . brasses; Miss M. Gordon, flower stand; Mrs ers, and although all were discharged, 
tention of the fraJrhi!latathf0r the ex" Newman,, biscuit jar; Miss D. Drant, chair the lesson they have learned will nodoubt 
Brit * Co ^nchlS,e- 0 tbe women of cover; Miss D.SincIau- cheese dish ;5th Regt. prove sufficient to deter them from a 
ni,] j87■ vommma, and it was finally de- Baud marble clock; Mr. T. Dooley, pickle course of action which intended nnlv cided that the superintendent of this de-! jar; Mies M. Guthro, Sower vasef Mrs. R. forThe annovance of their victim ha^
Partment should wait upon all local Rehaut,tea cosy ; Misses MerrUl, cruet; Rev. roo,,itL victim, has
«nions and begin energetic work at a?d Mrs. Baker of Port Townsend, clock ; i8?Fted ln,tb? administration of a use- 
once. Other reports were received ,I„r ^r" C" Tweedie, game carver; Mr. r! ful leeeon to the tormentors.
K»I»<~S“".SKI.-'.L Sir3f&^SSS^iS3£5SBvarions branches of women’s work. A cover; Mrs. T. W. Clark, card receiver;

Pleasing feature of the day’s session was i Mrs- Stevens and Miss Jenkins, half-dozen 
lne presentation to Mrs. Lamb of-, a Ifruit pfatès; Miss Bird, fruit dish; Miss 
magnificent basket of flowers from the ! Lacaa, music rack; Mr. W. W. Boorman, 
world’s president of the W.C.T.U., Mrs. set fuT rags- 
r ranees Willard—the presenters of which 

ere two little British Columbians bear- 
ng her honored name, Frances Willard 

Grant and Frances Willard Cunningham, 
ark”® “mowing resolutions were passed 

i <Tkered be 8Pread on the minutes : 
nn.r- a recognize the good hand of
thl ,0<} whlch haa been over ns during 

past year, and pledge ourselves to
work UhhfolieyndeaVOr 10 Carry °n HiS

2. That ..
unions the

Ve Boo Drops
Standing Committees Appointed- 

Use of Narcotics Condemned— 
The Plebiscite Favored.

Work on the Penticton Railway— 
• Kootenay Still Producing 

Rich Strikes.
THAT THEles made by the disgruntled 

Is officials that the O.P.N. 
fcteamer -Danube would be 
fcr first return to American 
Iward for her insistence upon 
I Skagway on a former trip,. 
In redeemed. As a ihatter of 
B-age to and from the new 
Irt completed early this morn- 
licularly devoid of incident, 
lies of hard luck were being 
lid at Skagway. There were- 
Ifficulties to be experienced! 
Ing of the passes. The same 
Irophesying was being done 
Ithe proportion of the disap- 
Id no late news was available 
Iper Yukon, which is in real- 
I news centre worthy of con- 
It thy, present time. At 
bavlfl Spencer and i 
liane were met with, the ma
lt all, having got their sup- 
le trail and returned to the 
Ispose of their live stock.
I the C. P. N. steamer 
■ ictoria this morning Mr. T.R.
I,the sub-collector of customs, 
r, who is down on official 
Eessrs. W. Tolmie and Frank 
Ihe Hurlburt expedition— 
Ihe way, ie said to have dia
log to the failure of food enp- 
leyor Jorgenson, who has been 
line railway survey work from 
land two packers — Messrs. 
Id S. L. Marlew. The weather 
lorth ie reported unusually 
I bad indeed that the 
las passed at anchor in 
•Narrows, awaiting the ces- 
Ithe fog to proceed down.
I was also passed on her way 
I it is a subject of surprise 
l Danube’s officers that she 
lached port ahead of them.
I they are quite unable to ex- 
I the trip down the C.P.N 
Id the river steamer Eugene 
lot herself into so pretty a 
n the customs authorities, and 
her way to the mouth of the 
1er her little grand-stand play 
Ie American flag. the 
I ran out of port in 
I belief that the \Bristol 
low and pick her up. 
kipper is no fool, however, and 
Id to his owners for explicit 
Is, awaiting which he ie still 
Ie Union wharf. Hie fear wae 
Id he take the river boat ae 
loriginally intended he would 
nself liable to severe penalties, 
he Bristol the Eugene is about 
I a craft as could be imagined in 
I waters of the North, particu
le condition that has already 
|d two dockings for repairs 
land was left behind.
I Hope wag sent in pursuit of 
lè from Union, but no results 
rn when the Danube left that

Ito Mb. James Lauderdale, en- 
I the returning steamer, who 
l eleven or twelve miles up the 
Colonist has been placed in 
[of the very latest news from 
ter. The Kingsley party was 
[ at that distance from the 
hv having had very fair suc- 
|eir three horses, however, one 
[and the other two had met with 
[shaps necessitating a lay over 
l days. New trails have been 
Ud those places where a few 
l mahy horses came to grief 
[miring. The incessant rain 
Brs the condition of both old 
[ new, equally bad for the ad- 
slgrime. The respesentative of 
Cork- World arrived at Skag- 
hgust 22 lrom Juneau, bringing 
two tons of dynamite forblast- 
ses, the conditions of his agree- 
p tbe committee being that no 
Is shall be allowed to pass over 
pntil it is in shape, 
ng to some estimates there are 
[sent time at least 1,000 men 
km the trail. Hundreds are 
atiently waiting for others to 
trail passable, and even with 

ïorce employed, it will take at 
[ days to render it possible for 
ps to go through. Henderson, 
ptoria Transfer Company, ar- 
I Shagway "just before Mr. 
le left, and says it is impossible 
to survive long the work that 

hem on the mountain passes, 
nderson has been particularly 
with his train, not having lost 
orse. In one place where the 
ve been met mired the dead 
of one is used as a stepping 
another to pass over on the 

Ie stench along the trail ie 
pie, and although the bodies 
[ally burned there is stiil great , 
of * pestilence being created, 
ictor Richardson party is< 
|one among those who went 
he Danube’s previous trip who. 
issed over to Tagish lake, and: 
ie who came np on the Islander 
rat trip are not further than the- 
» Summit. The Victorians as a 
» away ahead of all others start- 
the same time, and everywhere 
ing for themselves great credit 
liet fortitude they are display 
e surmounting of difficulties, 
is a strong feeling at present ia 
returning to Wrangel if the 
route is opened up, and ne 

iny will go in by this way when 
rush in the apiing commences.

Unneighborly Neighbors Ventilate 
Their Grievances—Arson, Vag

rancy and Depravity.
of some 
would in a 
for their

Egg

FAC-SIMILEThe consideration of reports constitut
ed the chief feature of business at the 
W.C.T.U, convention yesterday. Prac
tically all the committees reported, and 
much interesting discussion was evoked 
by the suggestions put forward as to the 
furtherance of the work in the several

Vancouver, Sept. 2. —(Special)—A 
man calling himself Dr. Roberts, who 
gave bogus cheques for his board bill at 
the Commercial .hotel, was taken to 
Westminster yesterday. He received a 
sentence of one year’s imprisonment at 
hard labor.

Prof. Saunders is on his way to the 
Coast, accompanied by a party of British 
scientists, who have been attending the 
Toronto convention.

Ex-United States Consul Col. Peter
son left for his home in Kentucky yes
terday. On the eve of his departure 
numerous friends showed their apprécia-1 
tion of hie many good qualities by 
tendering the Colonel a banquet.

L. M. Lapoint yesterday brought from 
the U-pper Country 1,000 head of cattle 
for the market. Mr. Lapoint is bring
ing 2,000 sheep from Oregon to pasture 
on Fraser river islands.

Mr. Nosse, Japanese consul for Cana
da, has received a private letter from a 
friend in Japan in which it is stated that 
Canadian Commissioner Anderson was be
ing royally received in that country, and 
that he would receive a big reception at 
every place he visited in Japan.

NANAIMO.
The Nanaimo Agricultural Society has 

decided to hold their annual exhibition 
in the public park and pavilion (the 
same as previous years), on Friday and 
Saturday, September 17 and 18. The 
prize list has been very much extended 
this year, and for the first time a num
ber of prizes will be given for cattle, 
horses, sheep, hogs, etc. The prizes 
will total a much larger sum than either 
of the three previous exhibitions, and = 
from the intimations already received, 
the directors are confident that the ex
hibition of 1897 will be much superior to | 
either of its three predecessors.—Nanai-1 
mo Free Press.

................. .........|........ fflUBB
AVege table PreparationforAs - 

similating theTood and Reg (da
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
men

-------OF-------
Infants (hildhi.x

PromotesDiges tion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>
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WRAPPER-atm. afOIdn-SfMnn. pnrmca
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'taaSml .

Skag-
several

iOF EVEBY
BOTTLE OF1

?

Sadk'4

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

■

CASTORIA M

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

?!

Oaatorta is put up In one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulks Don’t allow anyone to sell 

! you^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” £9* Bee that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
The bo-

At b months old 
J j D O S E S — 3 J C E X T S

exact copy-of wrappeb.

LEA AND PERRINS'BOUNDARY CREEK.
J. P. Graves, the manager of the com

panies operating the Ironsides and Knob 
Hill in Long Lake camp, ie expected 
from Spokane early next week. The 
machinery is now between Grand Forks 
and Greenwood, and will be placed in 
position immediately upon its arrival at 
the mine. A good wagon road has been 
constructed by Mr. Hemenway from the 
main road to the Ironsides.—Boundary 
Creek Times.

Mr. Ferguson, of Boundary Falls, was 
exhibiting some coarse gold which he 
brought from Boundary creek the other 
day. He secured a return of 33 cents for 
less than half a yard of gravel.—Bound
ary Creek Times.

The

OBSERVE THAT THE 
SIGNATURE

lb NOW 
PRINTED

S' IN BLUE INKf~
DIAGONALLY ACROSS TwE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER
mROSSLAND.

Mr. Heinze started a large party of 
surveyors to work on the Penticton 
branch to-day. The work will be pushed 
as rapidly as possible and Mr. Heinze 
expects to have the road in operation Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
just as soon as money, brains and mus- » Worcester •
des can do the work. A prominent offi- Crosse * RlonWoii rte t jcial belonging to the smelter to-day said Blackwell, Ltd., London ;
that as the requirements demanded it and Export Oilmen generally.
the smelter’s capacity would be increased. _______ _____
—Roesland Record. | RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

At a meeting of the Rossland Typo
graphical union held on Sunday the fol
lowing officers were elected : President,
Ed. Abery ; vice-president, Theo. Ruscb ; 
secretary-treasurer, C. S. Clarke ; record
ing secretary, John G. Egan; sergeant-. ___
at arms, A. J. Brill; executive board, I Th,e District on the Lardeau is Called the 
Theo. Rusch (chairman ex-officio), Fred 
Woolley and J. P. Barkdoll.—Roesland 
Miner.

of every Bottle of the , ^
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE. Ience

THE CITY.
The ice-cream social to be given by 

Hope lodge, Degree of Honor, will be 
held on the 10th inst., instead of the 18th 
as formerly stated. Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

The picnic arranged by the Fifth Regi
ment and for which Sidney haa been 
chosen ae the rendezvous, ie being 
looked forward to with much pleasurable 
anticipation. The date, as already an
nounced, is September 11. At a meet
ing of the sports sub-committee yester
day the following attractive features 
were arranged for: Bicycle race from 
Hillside avenue to ‘Sidney; Victoria 
Cross race, football matches, tug-of-war 
and Balaclava melee.

GAINER CREEK GOLD. of Quebecrench leader from the province-

three months is New Klondyke.
RUSSIA AND FRANCE.

They Will Try to Encourage Trade Betw 
the Two Countries.

Out of 24 assays recently made of 
taken ont of the Lade Bros.* claim on 
Gainer Creek the samples went $200 to

ore
een

LEMON CREEK.
Lemon Creek mining properties are $3,200 in gold. The same ore can be 

rapidly coming to the front, and the [ou.nd a**°yer *wo the claims. A pack
1 train of 18 horses is now employed pack- 

There is quite a stam-

Pabis, Sept. 2.—The minister of■ com-
merce, M. Bouchère, is quoted in an in
terview printed in the Gaulois to-day 
with saying that the governments of 
France and Russia are anxious to make

tertain the least hope that Russia wotid 
abandon her protective policy as th»toto ?hleCt0f ?U6Bia Jaa ^ draw cap,‘to® 
into the empire, and that policy had
been crowned with success, many French 
Swiss, Belgian and other manufacturer.»’ 
having established works in Russia OnFr!n°Lh7 hand’ U ia ‘be aiTot the 
French to encourage exports. Where 
large government eontracta are to be nh!

S bSjtejl&SS Si 4S5
must still exert itself. overprice

prevailing low price of silver is turning ing out the ore- ......... ...... ... __
more and more attention in their direc- pede to Gainer Creek, which is called in 
tion. Up and down the creek can be the district the new Klondyke. There 
heard the sound of blasting here and are several leads of the same kind of 
there, showing that not only is assess- rock, which is a kind of brown spar 
ment work being done all along the line, with stringers of quartz ! 
bat that, notwithstanding the difficulty ! through it in the Lardeau 
of getting in supplies, considerable try, which are now being located, 
systematic development is also being This rock carries tellurium, a mineral 
carried on. Now that work on the trail which was not previously known to 
up Lemon creek has already been com- exist in the Lardeau country, and which 
menced, the owners of mining propo- is a constant concomittant of gold. This 
citions in that high grade gold district vei7 claim, which the Lade Bros, 
can look forward to an early date when working, was staked as a galena propo- 
tbe means of ingress and egress will be eition, some years ago and abandoned cz 
greatly improved. One of the most worthless. The present owners discov- 
promising properties on upper Lemon is ered that it was gold bearing by acci- 
the Cold Blow group, located about two dent. One of them broke a piece of the 
miles up Cold Blow creek, a branch of r°ck i° two, when something inside held 
Lemon. A number of average assays the two pieces together. On twisting 
have been made from the mine, running them apart the discovery was made that 
all the way from $60 to $469 in gold. The the link wae a small piece of gold. The

ore on the recently discovered gold bear
ing claim on Pool Creek is the same ae 
that on Gainer Creek, and an assay of it 
gave $50 to the ton.—Revelstoke Herald.

Other items will 
be added and the programme promises 
to be sufficiently varied to afford inter
est and amusement to all comers. The 
officers of the day will be : Referee, Capt. 
Blanchard; Judges, Captains Blanchard 
and Jameson; Starters, Bombardiers 
Richardson and Hoilyer. The officers 
and sergeants messes, and also the mem
bers of the different companies, will en
tertain their friends with that right royal 
hospitality which is inseparably associ
ated with the name of the regiment.

running
coou-

are
Little Lankin James,although Buffer

ing just now from as complete an assort
ment of bruises, bumps and abrasions as 
can be conveniently crowded upon the 
surface of his juvenile anatomy, has 
good reason to rejoice that he ie still 
alive to tell the tale of his adventure 
yesterday. To be dragged by the heels 
over the rocks of Church Hill behind a 
stampeding bovine would appear to 
furnish attractions as a method of tor
ture not unworthy of the “ Mikado ” 
himself, and this is what happened to 
Lankin. Getting hie foot entangled by 
some mysterious means In the rope 
which wae attached to a cow the boy 
wae dragged at a terrific speed on hie
back, and before the frightened animal company, near the Blue Bell, a day or 
">.“,id beaecured she had given the un- two ago. The last shot fired previous to 
^mfnrtîhupanif0n fllght aa the completion of the tank contracted
^™f”toble a few minutes as he has for some time ago revealed some fine
PrnL;»w,{tt«î?nCefd 11 hla aho1rt hJâ- grained galena of a better quality than 

to'’,tb? youngster, the anything taken out since the contract 
rope which attached him to his captor, was let.—Kootenaian. 
broke, owing to his foot catching in the 
sidewalk, and his awkward journey was 
cut short. None too soon, however, for 
a few more yards of that terrible rock 
strewn path would have inevitable 
pounded the unfortunate boy into a jelly 
or dragged him in two parts. James 
lives with Mrs. Chnrton, of Humboldt 
street, and although it will take tbe 
little fellow some time to recover his 
wanted condition of health and happi
ness everything possible is being done to 
alleviate hie sufferings, which it may be 
imagined are severe, as the skin of his 
back is literally torn off.

as

VERY MUCH ALIVE.
con-

Bythesea Wilson Was Not Slaughtered in 
South Africa. Cold Btow group ie owned by the Brit- 

tania Mining Company.—Slocan City 
News.The circulation of rumors in regard to 

the alleged death of men who ultimately 
appear upon the scene to disprove them 
is getting too common. Some time ago 
a very realistic and circumstantial 
count was published of tbe death of Mr.
Bytheeea Wilson, which it was alleged 
had occurred in Matabeleland while he 

conveying dispatches in some of the 
outlying sections of that comparatively 
unsettled country. Indeed, the story 
seems almost too good to spoil, but the 
relentless hand of truth has torn away 
the shroud of mystery and romance 
which erstwhile surrounded Mr. Wilson’s 
reported removal from the sphere of 
action which he still enjoys, and it ia to 
be hoped will for long years to come con
tinue to adorn.

So far indeed is Mr. Bytheeea Wilson 
from being a corpse, that according to 
advices received by friends in Victoria 
from his sister, he is at this present mo
ment contemplating matrimony.

It will be remembered that Mr. By- 
theeea Wilson wae connected for some 
time with the Bank of British Columbia 
in this city, and his many friends were 

Winnipeg, Sept. 2-(Special)-At Maple m”ch grieved by the receipt of the ap- 
Shade, the home here of Hon. John E”, untimZÎ» ri autbenticated reports of
Driden, the Ontario Minister of Agricul- modicum of found^tion^or th^remried recenuV^nnoi Bra.ndoDf’ wbo waa

make instruction tore, this morning hie daughter Mary death ie the only feature in whforîh^ v mapector of mines in
compulsory. Wish- was married to Rev. John Sicamor, pas- case differs from others of a Timilar nà toleïve forth» here',Ae ,7pecte 

emphasize tor of Brockville Baptist church. . ture. It seems that” C. B WUeon was few days 8 8 ™ *

ANOTHER DIVIDEND.
attoeRDominionVanCOUVer- *AINSWORTH.

A new strike was reported in the shaft 
of the Lost Paradise, now being developed 
by the Western Canadian Gold Fields

Cariboo Camp McKinney Will Pay Another 
Two Per Cent. This Month.

The Cariboo Mining, Milling and 
Smelting Company has declared a divi
dend of 2 per cent, which will result in 
the distribution of $16,000 among the 
stockholders. The dividend is payable 
next Monday, September 6, and the 
transfer books of the company will close 
September 4, and reopen September 8. 
This is the sixteenth dividend declared 
by the company, and when paid will 
make a total of $173,000 in round num
bers, which tbe company has paid its 
stockholders. Some of the earlier divi
dends were only 1 per cent.

The mine is reported in a prospérons 
condition. The new air compressor, 
which was recently installed, ie working 
in~a satisfactory manner, and it is the 
expectation of the directors that other 
and larger dividends will follow in the 
near future.—Spokesman Review.

A WORLD’S RUMOR.ac-
Report That There Is a Boom for Cart

wright to Replace Laurier.

Tobonto, Sept. 2. — (Special) — The 
Montreal correspondent of the World 
wires : “ There is probably more mean
ing in the so-called Cartwright boom 
within the Liberal party than a casual 
observer would ever dream of. It will, 
no doubt, be a big surprise to most neo- 
pie outside of ministerial wire pullers, 
when they learn there are a good 
many politicians very near the 
present leader, who think they 
cannot carry Ontario with Laurier 
at the head of the government. Such 
an opinion has been expressed by Jim 
Sutherland, the Liberal whip, a man 
supposed to have the ear of his leader to 
a greater extent than even some of the 
ministers at present in the cabinet. The 
knowledge that Sutherland has so ex
pressed himself has naturally caused no 
little surprise to English-speaking 
Liberals of the city, and an equal amount 
of indignation amongst those French- 
UanaUiau reformers woo never did have 
an over amount of confidence in the 
loyalty of their Ontario allies to the

NOTICE.
.was th^'date hereof^L^Johrflrvlng Sgi», from 

a post marked Joiin IrvlngA N w ™™eacl°8 at
gsçssHsâigggi
thence West 40 chains, morenÏ i J° chs“*! 
beach; thence following the Kastei-Î^’x10 th® 
Tofino Inlet to p ace of comm,™7 shore of 
taming iso acree, more or leM Com!mt. e<m-

Dateid this 15th of July, 1897.'

we still urge upon our local 
,nQi , necessity of continuing to 
make strenuous efforts to secure a better
stan,u'ance,?f the Lord’8 day. Notwith- 
, i dl?g all that has been done, fruit 
and tobacco stores are kept open, boats
wavs Vü “ue to run> and in other 
w/tVh ,Sabbath ia °Penly desecrated. 
conntr,erefore Vrge that our unions dis- 
8ep]. a:?aace tbe same and endeavor to 

v ^.better legislation on the subject. 
crè’âsld6 ?.otlc? witb satisfaction the in- 
herann attentl0n given to scientific tem-

we onnfimberx of them: Resolved, that 
earv^n1?11!16^0 U8e evei7 effort nece8- 
all 'the lnt™fiuce the above series into 
and 1C 8chools of our province,
i-i 3 S?d,5K“" ,h«Ï.'V'ÏU; „

Resident andrade.

[Head Chosen by the Republic of 
Venezuela.

Ls, Venezuela, Sept. 2.—The 
or President for the republic 
l to-day. Owing to the great 
y of Don Ignacio Andrade, the 
candidate, Dr. Rojas Pauland 
feral Hernandez, who were nin
ths interests of the Conserva- 
bd Progressive Conservative
espectively, retired from the

nelson.
Some specimens from the Basin claim 

exhibited in Nelson this week have 
attracted considerable attention. They 
seem to carry a large per centage of 
native silver, in fact so much that it is 
hard" to believe that it ie silver. No 
assays have yet been made. The claim 
is situated at the head of the east fork of 
Five-mile creek, 12 miles from Nelson, 
and the owners are G. W. Aidons, L. R. 
Blewett and J. H. Jackson. These 
gentlemen state that there is a three- 
foot lead and a 12-inch pavetreak. The 
depth at which the specimens 
taken was five feet.—Nelson Miner.

aul5 JOHN IRVING,

PAINT YOUR BU00Y FOR $1.00\

J* W. MELLOR
’st.laboveDouglMi ViCTORTA,Paints, Oils 

Glare. Fort

R C STEAM DYS WORK»--------^
Ladles and gent's garuienbfa^îk®*1* Vic*o*<a. 
making, cleaned, ^^^nrereedXSZ^were

Capt. R. E. Barclay, of Westholme, is 
in town.
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